Tom Sawyer Costume Guide

School Boys: Any combination of the following (note: no denim overalls or black)

(Just a few pictures to give you some general ideas. Get creative, have fun!)
tan pants rolled up or cut off
jeans, rolled up or cut off
brown pants rolled up or cut off
overalls (not denim)
long sleeve shirts sleeves rolled up – any color but blue or tan, or white, pattern OK
vest – denim, brown, tan, not black
bandana, knotted and tied around neck
belt, rope or leather
Suspenders
Long socks
barefoot or brown shoes
hats, caps, not straw hat
(think rough and tumble, Little House on the Prarie look)

Townspeople: Any combination of the following (just remember the Townspeople are adults, not kids):
Men: Any combination of the following: (note: no denim overalls or black

(Just a few pictures to give you some general ideas. Get creative, have fun)
Long pants, tan, jeans, brown (not black)
Long sleeved shirt, any color but white, pattern OK
Vest
Belt
Jacket
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Hat (not straw)
Boots or brown shoes
Women: Any combination of the following:

(Just a few pictures to give you some general ideas. Get creative, have fun!)
Long skirt
Long sleeved blouse, shirt (any color but pink.) White OK if you also have a shawl, vest, pinafore,
over it, otherwise white will wash out on stage. Patterns OK)
Apron
Shawl
Sash
Vest
Pinafore
Bonnet or hat
Purse, bag
Pearls
Hair up, you are playing an adult

Narrators (fishermen): Any combination of the following (just remember, fishermen are adults, not kids)

Tan pants, jeans, brown pants
Plaid shirt, any color (plaid is what sets narrators apart from other characters)
Vest, brown, tan, denim
Jacket
Suspenders, belts
Hats, not straw
Boots, brown shoes, fishing boots
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Fishing gear: basket, box, net, pole, etc…

Railroad Renegades:

(Note: the shirt will be red with a red bandana but this is the general look)
Black pants
Black boots or shoes
Black vest
Red shirt
Red Bandana
Black Belt

Here are the best ideas, we sort of need a combination of these pictures. Has to be easy to make since
they have to be alike. We’ll have to talk about this one.

Calf length skirt
Blouse
Bloomers
Brown or black shoes
Hair bow matching outfit
Becky is in Pink, any other color will be fine for the other girls

Town Council:
Black or dark blue dress pants
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White long sleeve shirt
Dark shoes
Suspenders, any color (can we come up with a way to make faux suspenders)
Bowtie (faux bowtie?)
“barbershop quartet” hats

Mayor Bellamy:

Black or dark blue dress pants
White long sleeve shirt
Dark shoes
Suspenders, any color (can we come up with a way to make faux suspenders)
Bowtie (faux bowtie?)
Coat
Top hat

Tom Sawyer:

Denim overalls cut off or rolled up
Straw hat
Tan long sleeve shirt sleeves rolled up
Blue bandana
Barefoot
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Huck Finn:
Tan pants cut off or rolled up
Blue shirt
Matching bandanas (any color but blue or red)
Rope belt
Cap

Sid Sawyer:

Dark pants rolled up or cut off to knee
Dark socks
Dark shoes
White long sleeved shirt
Tie
Straw hat

Engine Joe:

Black pants
Black boots or shoes
Black vest
Red shirt
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Red Bandana
Black Belt
Mustache

Aunt Polly:

Long skirt or dress
Blouse
Apron or pinafore
Collar, ribbon
Brown shoes
Grey wig
Glasses

Judge Thatcher:

Dark Suit
Vest
White shirt
Dark Shoes
Bow tie
Judge robe
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Schoolmaster Dobbins:

Brown pants
Tan coat
Tan shirt
Brown shoes
Bow tie
Glasses
Handkerchief

Clerk Potter: (dressed like rest of town council w/o hat. Has note pad and pencil behind ear)
Black or dark blue dress pants
White long sleeve shirt
Dark shoes
Suspenders, any color (can we come up with a way to make faux suspenders)
Bowtie (faux bowtie?)
Clerk hat/visor

Widow Douglass: (not all in black but definitely an older widow)
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Long skirt or dress
Sash
Dark shoes
Black shawl
Hat
Lawyer Barnes: (this is Derek, I’ve got this one)
Dark pants
White shirt
Suspenders
Bowtie
Arm bands
Vest
Pocket watch
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